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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Has Michael Lee Holt failed to show that the district court abused its sentencing discretion
when it imposed an aggregate sentence totaling eight years with two years determinate upon his
conviction for delivery of a controlled substance?
ARGUMENT
Holt Has Failed to Show that the District Court Abused Its Discretion
A.

Introduction
An undercover police detective arranged to meet with Michael Lee Holt after a confidential

informant reported Holt had made inquiries about selling oxycodone. (PSI, p. 27.) Via text, the
undercover detective and Holt arranged to meet in a fast food parking lot where they exchanged
$200.00 in pre-recorded U.S. currency for 70 ten milligram oxycodone pills. (PSI, pp. 1, 26-30,

32.) After his arrest, Holt claimed he was selling oxycodone so he “could purchase some meth for
personal use.” (PSI, p. 2.)
The state charged Holt with delivery of a controlled substance and added a persistent
violator enhancement. (R., pp. 29-30, 40-41.) Holt pleaded guilty pursuant to a plea agreement
in which the state agreed to drop the persistent violator enhancement and drop charges in another
case. (R., pp. 45, 56-57.) The district court imposed a sentence of eight years, two fixed, with
credit for time served in the amount of 407 days. (R., pp. 66-68.)
Holt filed a motion for reconsideration of sentence, the state filed on objection, and the
district court denied Holt’s motion. (R., pp. 70, 75-76, 82-83.) Holt does not challenge the denial
of his Rule 35 motion. (Appellant’s Brief, p. 2.) Holt filed a timely notice of appeal. (R., pp. 7172).
Holt challenges the district court’s decision to sentence him to an aggregate term of eight
years with two years fixed. Holt has failed to show an abuse of discretion.
B.

Standard of Review
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard considering the

defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 387, 391 (2007)
(citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 (2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho
201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). Where a sentence is within statutory limits, the appellant bears the
burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577,
38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). In
evaluating whether a lower court abused its discretion, the appellate court conducts a four-part
inquiry, which asks “whether the trial court: (1) correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion;
(2) acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion; (3) acted consistently with the legal
2

standards applicable to the specific choices available to it; and (4) reached its decision by the
exercise of reason.”

State v. Herrera, 164 Idaho 261, 270, 429 P.3d 149, 158 (2018)

(citing Lunneborg v. My Fun Life, 163 Idaho 856, 863, 421 P.3d 187, 194 (2018)).
C.

Holt Has Shown No Abuse of the Court’s Discretion
To bear the burden of demonstrating an abuse of discretion, the appellant must establish

that, under any reasonable view of the facts, the sentence was excessive. State v. Farwell, 144
Idaho 732, 736, 170 P.3d 397, 401 (2007). In determining whether the appellant met this burden,
the court considers the entire sentence but, because the decision to release the defendant on parole
is exclusively the province of the executive branch, presumes that the determinate portion will be
the period of actual incarceration. State v. Bailey, 161 Idaho 887, 895, 392 P.3d 1228, 1236 (2017)
(citing Oliver, 144 Idaho at 726, 170 P.3d at 391). To establish that the sentence was excessive,
the appellant must demonstrate that reasonable minds could not conclude the sentence was
appropriate to accomplish the sentencing goals of protecting society, deterrence, rehabilitation,
and retribution. Farwell, 144 Idaho at 736, 170 P.3d at 401. A sentence is reasonable “‘if it appears
necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and to achieve any or all of
the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution.’” Bailey, 161 Idaho at 895-96, 392
P.3d at 1236-37 (quoting State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d 621, 628 (2015)).
The district court’s factual finding and reasoning for its sentence show no abuse of
discretion. At the sentencing hearing, the district court considered Toohill 1 factors, the nature of
the offense, the character of the offender, and the information in mitigation and aggravation. (Tr.,
p. 26, Ls. 17-20.) The district court was “mindful and guided by” the sentencing objectives of

1

State v. Toohill, 103 Idaho 565, 568, 650 P.2d 707, 710 (Ct. App. 1982).
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protection of the community, deterrence, rehabilitation, and punishment. (Tr., p. 26, L. 21 – p. 27,
L. 2.) The district court considered the PSI materials, the arguments of counsel, and Holt’s
statement at sentencing. (Tr., p. 27, Ls. 2-5.) The court determined that selling opiates “is a
nefarious and significant attack … on the community.” (Tr., p. 27, Ls. 21-23.) As a five time
felon, the district court advised Holt that he will continue to serve time for new violations until he
makes the final decision to stop. (Tr., p. 28, Ls. 2-7.)
Holt argues the district court should have retained jurisdiction or imposed a lesser
indeterminate term in light of his tumultuous childhood, substance abuse, desire for treatment,
remorse, mental health issues, and family support. (Appellant’s brief, pp. 3-4). Holt’s claims are
unpersuasive. Holt called upon his family as a reason for changing his behavior and told the district
court that he is “done living [his] life this way” and is “done with excuses … and done with drugs.”
(PSI, pp. 14, 113; Tr., p. 25, L. 15 – p. 26, L. 13.) He said his mother needed his financial assistance
to maintain her residence and he wanted to raise his

. (PSI, pp. 2, 121.) However,

the district court correctly inferred that Holt had told others the same thing. (Tr., p. 28, Ls. 7-9.)
In 2013, Holt reported to the PSI investigator, “I do recognize that I have a drug problem and am
willing to do whatever is necessary to stay clean.” (PSI, p. 61.) He told the district court in 2013,
“I’m done living this kind of life.” (PSI, p. 62) Then, as now, he said he wanted “to stay clean
and be part of a family for once and to take care of them.” (PSI, p. 62.)
Holt has a significant criminal history, including four prior felony convictions for injury to
a child, forgery, possession of a controlled substance and possession of a controlled substance with
intent to manufacture or deliver. (PSI, pp. 2-3, 51-56.) The forensic psychological evaluator noted
Holt has “spent much of his adult life incarcerated,” “has been unable to maintain his sobriety in
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the community,” and “has been noncompliant with remediation attempts in the past, and he handles
stress by using drugs.” (PSI, pp. 125-126)
Holt has a poor history on supervision. As a juvenile, Holt’s probation officer reported he
“did not do well on probation” and continually absconded supervision. (PSI, p. 56.) Holt served
a retained jurisdiction subsequent to his convictions for injury to a child and forgery but violated
his probation upon conviction for his third felony. (PSI, p. 56.) One year after his parole ended,
Holt received a five-year term for his fourth felony conviction. (PSI, pp. 3-4, 56.) Released on
parole after completing aftercare and later, relapse prevention, Holt tested positive for drugs,
missed multiple office visits with his parole officer, and was arrested for possession of drug
paraphernalia. (PSI, pp. 3-4.) At the home of a felon, police arrested Holt again for failure to
appear and found methamphetamine in his possession. (PSI, p. 4.) He received a sanction from
the parole commission and eventually topped his sentence. (PSI, p. 4.)
Unemployed, Holt claimed he stayed clean after his release from prison in 2017 but
relapsed in 2019 when his wife left him and moved out-of-state with their son. (PSI, pp. 6, 112,
120.) Holt said “he does not know how to cope without using drugs” and wants to learn a better
way cope but is only moderately motivated to change. (PSI, pp. 11, 127.) On his 2013 PSI report,
Holt was determined to be at a high risk to reoffend with a score of 32 and the forensic evaluator
opined Holt “would be considered a High risk to engage in future general violence” and a
“Moderate to High risk to the public.” (PSI, pp. 65, 126.) The forensic psychological evaluator
classified him as having a “[m]oderate level of psychopathy” who can be “[cunning] and
manipulative … lacks some remorse … lacks some empathy … fails to accept full responsibility
for his actions,” and “lives a parasitic lifestyle,” and “is impulsive and irresponsible. (PSI, p. 125.)
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Though he denied being a drug dealer, Holt sold opiates to an undercover officer, placing
other struggling addicts at risk for continued use and “creat[ing] a risk of overdose and potentially
death.” (PSI, p. 112; Tr., p. 27, Ls. 10-21.) He is a threat to the community. Holt’s substantial
criminal record and poor behavior while on probation and parole demand a period of incarceration
in the interest of both deterrence and punishment. Holt may start rehabilitation within an
incarcerated setting. (PSI, p. 127.) The district court considered all of the relevant facts and
circumstances and imposed a reasonable sentence.
CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the judgment of the district court.
DATED this 6th of December, 2021

/s/ Kenneth K. Jorgensen
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
MOLLY GARNER
Paralegal
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